Patient Throughput Review
We generate relevant data. You know what to do with it.

The PTR engagement applies Medworxx Clinical Criteria to retrospectively
or assess the appropriateness of inpatient stay days for the hospitals
discharged patient population.

What is the Patient Throughput Review?
Patient Throughput Review (PTR) leverages
Medworxx’s robust objective criteria to help
identify barriers and delays to patient flow.

The purpose of the PTR is to identify the underlying/root causes of patient
flow barriers which can be used to understand exactly what systemic issues
the hospital is facing. The PTR findings prompt action and provide focus for
fixing issues, particularly in the context of process improvement initiatives.

By utilizing the flagship Medworxx Clinical
Criteria module methodolgy, the Patient
Throughput Review program identifies the
root-cause of patient flow barriers. Delay
reasons are specifically categorized:
Physician, Hospital Service, and Community.

Unlock high-quality data not typically available
Access higher quality information on patient flow performance through
clinical criteria sets. Medworxx makes getting the impossible data easy.
With the Patient Throughput Review you can access:
• ED visits: met vs. not met admission criteria
• # patient days that did not meet inpatient criteria
• # of avoidable days caused by MD delays, social issues, post-acute
care provider delays, etc.
• # of days at risk for payer denials

The data collected provides insight into
the specific barriers that contribute to
less than optimal patient flow.
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Ease of data collection and analysis compared to traditional patient
flow engagements
DATA COLLECTION

Medworxx Patient
Throughput Review

Traditional Patient
Flow Engagements
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Chart reviews
Quantitative data entered directly in software
Determination of appropriateness based on standardized, evidence-based clinical criteria
Determination of readiness for discharge based on standardized, evidence-based clinical criteria
Data collection done without the need for hospital IT/Decision Support
Observation of key clinical patient flow workflows such as bullet rounds and bed management meetings
Interviews conducted with key stakeholders including Finance Director

•
•

ANALYSIS

•
•
•

Reports and graphs automatically generated from software
Customized data analysis
Repository of analysis and insight generation for key patient flow indicators

•

Overview of the audit
Process

A trained clinical assessor reviews patient charts and enters the status into Medworxx.
Retrospective (e.g. 200 bed hospital)

Output

Timeframe

4 days (Days and amount or resources will change depending on the size of the engagement)

# Charts

50 discharged patient charts (approximately 25% of the beds).

# Assessors

2 trained clinical assessors (or we will train your staff to perform the reviews)

# Interviews

30 min interviews with 4–6 key stakeholders

Workflow Observations

1 bullet round and 1 bed management meeting

Report and presentation of findings to client’s Sr. Executives, which includes:
• Analysis of current bed utilization effectiveness
• Patient flow barriers and sources of delays
• Recommendations to improve flow, eliminate waste/delays, improve resource utilization

Why partner with Medworxx?
Medworxx is a leader in patient flow solutions, with an international client base.
With Medworxx Patient Flow, you will have visibility as to the status of every
patient every day, and clear indicators of any barriers or delays to their
appropriate transition through the continuum of care.

For more information on the
Patient Throughput Review,
contact: 1.800.321.1591
sales@medworxx.com

